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MIDDLESEX CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

Thursday, April 7, 2022 at 7:00 
Meeting Conducted Via Zoom 

 

Minutes 

 

Commissioners Present: Ross Lieblappen, George Longenecker, Larry Becker, Matt Schley, 

Dave Shepard and Jon Udis 

 

1. Administrative Operations 

 

The initial Zoom link for this meeting didn’t work; Matt emailed an alternative Zoom link to the 

members of the Middlesex Conservation Commission (MCC). Once the members were 

assembled, Matt proposed carrying on with the meeting and recording it. Since members of the 

public would not have the new meeting link it was agreed that no formal actions would be taken 

during the meeting.  

 

a. Minutes of March 3, 2022 Meeting 

George recommended postponing approval of the minutes of the March 3rd MCC meeting until 

the May meeting due to not meeting the public meeting requirements for this meeting. All agreed 

to postpone. 

 

b. Treasurer’s Report  

No updates to the financial statements this month.   

 

c. Correspondence   

Town Clerk Sarah Merriman has inquired as to which MCC members terms are up for renewal 

this year. Ross agreed to check into this.  

 

Dave noted that Sandy Levine from the Planning Commission has asked Middlesex residents to 

complete a survey on zoning. George and Jon have completed the survey. 

 

2. Project Reports (point person shown in parentheses) 

a. Middlesex Trails Group Update (Jon, George and Dave) 

The Group is continuing to contact landowners who live near the trailheads of the three Class 4 

roads that the Group is planning to promote. The landowners near the Lower Barnet Hill Road 

trailhead did not express any concerns. At the Upper Barnet Hill Road end there was some 

concern over where signage might be located; as there is parking at the Wildlife Management 

Area the signage could be located there. At Davy Road more research is needed into who the 

landowners are. At North Bear Swamp Road, some concern was raised about parking at the 

south end and posting of signs at the north end. The Group intends to meet with these 

landowners to discuss their concerns. Road Commissioner Vic Dwire has indicated the town may 

be able to use some material stockpiled during mud season road repair to build up a low, wet 

section of  the Class 4 section of North Bear Swamp Road. Ross attended a meeting of the sign 
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committee where they reviewed possible types of signs. The main need for signs will be at 

trailheads.  

 

b. Shady Rill Park and Wrightsville Beach Recreation Area (Matt and George) 

Dave made contact with Wrightsville Beach Recreation District manager Collin O’Neal 

concerning the hazard tree issue at the Shady Rill Park. Collin indicated he and his staff will 

check out the trees and possibly remove them or contact the Department of Environmental 

Conservation Dam Safety Program, who have ultimate responsibility for the park, about 

contracting the tree removal.   

 

c. Middlesex Town Forest (Dave and Ross) 

Ross reported the County Forester plans to get back out on the MTF in the next month or two. 

He will focus on timber management and help to update that portion of the MTF Management 

Plan. The MCC will work on updates to the remainder of the Plan.  

 

A date for the spring walk-through on the Chases Mountain Trail will be set at the May meeting.  

 

d. Three Mile Bridge Wayside Park (Larry) 

Larry has passed along the annual review of the Park to Sarah Merriman. 

 

3. New/Other Business 

The schedule for staffing the trash drop-off site at the auxiliary fire station/town garage was 

discussed resulting in the following assignments: 

• 8-9: Jon 

• 10-11: George 

• 11-12: Matt 

• 12-1: Larry 

• 1-2: Dave 

• 2-3: Jon  

 

George has put up the salamander crossing signs on Molly Supple Hill Road. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 7:43 p.m. 

 

Minutes recorded by Dave Shepard, MCC Secretary 
 

 

 

 

 


